Animal groups have emergent properties that result from simple interactions among individuals. However, we 2 know little about why animals adopt different interaction rules because of sparse sampling among species. Here, 3
Introduction 13
The collective movements of animals-from schooling fish to swarming insects and flocking birds-have long 14 excited intrigue among observers of nature. relatively dense cluster flocks that facilitate group cohesion and information transfer (Attanasi et al., 2014; 28 Ballerini et al., 2008), whereas larger migratory birds fly in highly-structured V formations (also known as line or 29 echelon formations) that provide aerodynamic and energetic benefits (Lissaman & Shollenberger, 1970; Portugal 30 et al., 2014; Weimerskirch et al., 2001) . The species whose flocking behavior have been studied in detail differ in 31 many ways that could be important for flocking including body size, ecology, the frequency of aggregation and its 32 behavioral context. Therefore, it is difficult to conclude based on the available data what factors contribute to 33 birds adopting specific group formations. 34
We aimed to address this question by collecting three-dimensional (3D) trajectories of the birds in flocks of four 35 shorebird species that have similar ecologies (all forage in large groups in coastal habitats and migrate long 36 distances) but cover a seven-fold range of body mass and two-fold range of wingspan. Our study species include 37 dunlin (Calidris alpina, Linnaeus 1758; 56 g, 0.34 m wingspan), short-billed dowitcher (Limnodromus griseus, 38
Gmelin 1789; 110 g, 0.52 m wingspan), American avocet (Recurvirostra Americana, Gmelin 1789; 312 g, 0.72 m 39 wingspan), and marbled godwit (Limosa fedoa, Linnaeus, 1758; 370 g, 0.78 m). Molecular dating indicates that 40 these species diverged from their nearest common ancestor by approximately 50 Mya (Baker, Pereira, & Paton, 41 2007), providing time for evolutionary diversification of flocking behavior. By comparing group structure of birds 42 across a range of body sizes and comparing our data from that in the literature, we aimed to determine the extent 43 to which flock structure varies across species with different body sizes and ecologies. We employ three 44 approaches: 1) identify local interaction rules by quantifying the relative positions of birds and their nearest 45 neighbors; 2) quantify the degree of spatial structure within flocks; and 3) use measurements of individual speeds 46 and wingbeat frequencies to test whether local or global 47 position within the flock affects flight performance. 48
Based on existing flock data, we hypothesized that flocks 49 of larger shorebird species would be more structured 50 than smaller species (recapitulating the trend of larger 51 birds flying in highly-structured V formations) and that 52 larger species would also more frequently exhibit 53 aerodynamic formations. Because a previous study 54
showed that flying in a cluster flock is energetically 55 costly in pigeons (Usherwood et al., 2011) , we 56
hypothesized that birds flying in the middle and rear of 57 flocks and birds flying closer to their nearest neighbor 58 would have reduced flight performance (lower speed 59 relative to their wingbeat frequency). Surprisingly, we 60
found that all four species studied here fly in a 61
previously-undescribed flock structure that we term the 62 compound-V formation. We propose that this structure 63 is an adaptation for aerodynamic flocking in migratory 64 species, and that ecology is an underappreciated driver 65 of the evolution of avian flocking behavior. 66
Results

67
We reconstructed the 3D trajectories from 18 bird flocks 68 that ranged in size from 189 to 961 individuals and were 69 recorded for 2.4 -13.2 s at 29.97 frames per second 70 ( Figure 1 , Table 1 ). horizontal elevation slice of 107 ± 1 wingspan were 108 distributed randomly with a 109 peak directly above or 110 below the focal bird ( Figure  111 2c, d). This indicates that 112 shorebirds adopt alignment 113 rules for neighbors flying 114 within their same elevation slice. 115
Both nearest-neighbor lateral distance and front-back distance differed among flocks and species (Figure 3a ). 116
Species wingspan strongly predicted modal lateral neighbor position (linear regression, slope = 0.85, R 2 = 0.93, F 117 = 228.29, P < 0.0001). Wingspan also predicted front-back distance (slope = 0.70, R 2 = 0.86, F = 99.57, p < 0.0001), 118 although less strongly than lateral distance. After scaling alignment positions to wingspan (i.e., dividing neighbor 119 distances by species wingspan), a distinctive pattern emerges ( Figure 3b ). Specifically, the flocks adopted a modal 120 lateral distance of approximately 1 wingspan (mean 1.04, range 0.88 -1.24 wingspans). This non-dimensionalized 121 lateral distance had a weak inverse relationship to species wingspan (linear regression, slope = -0.37, R 2 = 0.37, F 122 = 9.38, P = 0.007) and was not related to flock density (i.e. nearest neighbor distance, non-dimensionalized by 123 Table 1 
. Flock parameters
Values are medians (top) and 10 th -90 th percentiles (bottom) of values extracted at 1-wingbeat intervals from all individuals of each flock. n.n. dist., nearest neighbor distance, values in italics are in wingspan units instead of metric units; n. n. power, exponent of power law fit to distance of 10 nearest neighbors. Wind direction is relative to the overall flight direction where 0° is a pure headwind and 180° a pure tailwind. Note that data are presented separately in consecutive rows for each species in mixed-species flocks (0417-2 and 0417-4). 
Comparison of simple-and compound-V formations 164
While recording the larger cluster flocks, we also recorded four 165 godwit simple-V formations having between 16-44 individuals 166
and that were recorded for between 42-211 frames ( Figure 5 ). 167
Here we compare the positioning of godwits in simple and 168 compound-V formations. In both cases, nearest neighbors were 169 most commonly in the same horizontal plane (mean of 61% in 170 godwit cluster flocks, 97.9% in godwit simple-V formations), 171 defined as extending 1 wingspan above and below the focal bird, 172
and that the follower is positioned over a narrow lateral range 173 and wider range of trailing distances (Figures 3b, 5b ). The modal 174 lateral position in the simple-V formations was slightly less 175 (mean of 0.8 wingspans) than in the compound-V formations 176
where the mean modal lateral position among godwit flocks was 177 0.96 wingspans (Generalized Linear Model with terms for flock 178
and simple vs compound-V formation; P < 0.0001). The modal 179
trailing distance in simple-V formation was 0.50 wingspans; in 180
compound-V formations of godwits, the mean of modal trailing 181 distances was 0.86 wingspans. 182
Extended flock structure 183 We next examined how individual neighbor alignment rules 184 relate to flock structure. We measured the angular distribution 185 of neighbors at distances of 2, 4, 6, and 8 wingspans and at the 186 maximum distance where half of the flock remains in the flock's 187 core (Range 5.8-24.3 wingspans). This last measure was used as 188 a proxy for whole flock structure while avoiding edge effects 189 (See Methods). At a distance of 2 wingspans, flocks were 190 consistently asymmetrical with trailing birds more frequently 191
flying to the left of their leading neighbors in 12 of 18 flocks and 192 to the right of their nearest leading neighbors in the remaining 193 six flocks; this asymmetry persisted at all distances within the flock (Figure 6a ), including the overall flock shape 194
( Figure 6b ). The direction of asymmetry was independent of relative camera viewing direction and flock turning 195 direction but was positively correlated to relative wind direction (Table 2) . 196
Flock biomechanics 197 We quantified several biomechanically relevant parameters from individual birds in flocks, including ground 198 speed, air speed, ascent or descent speed, wingbeat frequency and flapping phase. We created statistical models 199 to predict wingbeat frequency and airspeed from local and global flock position and other flight parameters. While 200 speeds were measured for all individuals, flapping frequency and phase were only available from 6 flocks where 201 birds were sufficiently close to cameras for wingbeat measurements. We examine only data where wingbeat and 202 airspeed data were available (N 203 = 3,306 individuals). We were 204 also unable to measure 205
flapping parameters from 206
Dunlin, the smallest species 207 recorded here. 208
We observed several individual 209
and flock effects on flight speed 210 and wingbeat frequency (Table  211 3 Higher flapping frequencies were correlated with slower flight, 229 potentially reflecting the influence of a range of body sizes with larger 230 individuals flapping more slowly while also flying faster (Pennycuick, 231 1990 ). Because our data are among individuals rather than among 232 speeds (or frequencies) for an individual, results are not expected to 233 mirror classic U-shaped flight power curve predictions (Pennycuick, 234 1968 ). Birds flying within the predicted range of locations for 235 aerodynamic interaction (0.7-1.5 wingspans lateral distance and 236 within 2 wingspans overall distance of leading neighbor, coded as 237 "Aerodynamic neighbor" in Table 3 ) flew faster than expected after controlling for the other effects described 238 above (Figure 7 ). However, positioning in this aerodynamic interaction region had no effect on flapping frequency 239 (Table 3) . 240
We examined the cluster flock data for evidence of flapping synchronization by examining the temporal and spatial 241 phase offset between pairs of nearest neighbors where synchronous wingbeat frequency data were available for 242 at least 20 frames (See materials and methods). We found no evidence for temporal (Rayleigh test; N = 117; Z = 243 1.98; P = 0.14) or spatial wingbeat synchronization (Rayleigh test; N = 117; Z = 1.28; P = 0.27) in the compound-V 244 formation shorebird flocks. We performed the same tests on the simple-V formation of godwits and also found 245 previous studies, we predicted that larger 251 species would adopt more structured flocks 252 and exhibit more frequent aerodynamic 253 positioning. Neither of these hypotheses 254
were supported by our data. Instead, we 255 document a novel flock structure that we 256
term show the shorebird global flock alignment is 274 responsive to local wind conditions (Table 2) , 275 and future work exploring this interaction 276 may allow identification of the mechanism 277 governing the overall alignment. 278
We propose that the alignment rule observed in compound-V formations is an adaptation for individuals to gain 279 aerodynamic benefits from flying in the upwash generated by wingtip vortices of their leading neighbors. Table 3 . Flock biomechanics n.n., nearest neighbor; only defined when n.n. is leading the focal bird. Godwit and avocet are dummy variables coding species differences relative to dowitchers. Nearest neighbor species is coded -1 for a smaller neighbor, 0 for same species, 1 for larger neighbor. Flock position is scaled from 0 (front) to 1 (back). Aerodynamic neighbor was coded 1 for birds flying with 0.7-1.5 wingspans lateral distance and within 2 wingspans distance from their nearest leading neighbor, 0 otherwise. Models were selected using Bayesian information criteria. Other predictors that were considered, but not included in the final models were ground speed and apparent airspeed. Because birds in simple and compound-V formations adopt similar neighbor alignment rules, alternative 291 hypotheses for simple-V formations might apply to compound-V formations. These include collision avoidance 292 and information transfer (Dill, Holling, & Palmer, 1997) . Collision avoidance is a plausible hypothesis for simple-V 293 formations because they theoretically permit birds to keep all neighbors out of their direct path of travel. This is 294 not the case for compound-V formations, where many birds are flying in front of and behind one another ( Figure  295 1b; Figure 6b ). The problem of collision avoidance is exacerbated in compound-V formation because birds tend to 296 fly in the same horizontal plane. A better strategy for collision avoidance is to fly in a three-dimensional shape, 297 such as that observed in starlings and swifts (Evangelista et al., 2017) . Finally, even in the 298 simple-V formation recorded here ( Figure 5 ) birds flew with approximately 20% of wingspan overlap and so did 299 not have an entirely clear forward path. Thus, collision avoidance appears to be an unlikely explanation for the 300 structuring of both compound-V and simple-V formations. 301
Simple and compound-V formations might also be structured to maximize the observability of neighbors, 302 facilitating information transfer by helping birds detect and respond to changes in neighbor speed or direction 303 and improving flock cohesiveness by allowing information to propagate through the flock more quickly. Dill and 304
colleagues (Dill et al., 1997) proposed that birds in V formation should maximize measurement of neighbor 305 movements by aligning at a 35.3 degree angle (relative to the direction of travel), or alternatively maximize 306 measurement of neighbor speed by aligning at a 63.4 degree angle. The shorebird flocks examined here had modal 307 neighbor position alignment angles ranging from 33.7 to 51.8 with an average of 41.2 degrees. Neither this mean 308
angle, nor the nearly 20-degree range in alignment angle is consistent with Dill's hypotheses or others calling for 309 a single optimal alignment angle, and our finding (see above) showing that lateral spacing is uncorrelated with 310 flock density whereas trailing spacing increases with decreasing density shows that the shorebird flocks are more 311 organized in lateral distance than in trailing distance or alignment angle. Thus, hypotheses calling for organization 312 based on alignment angle, whether to maximize information transfer or to keep lead birds in the visual fovea of 313 trailing neighbors in a V formation (Badgerow & Hainsworth, 1981) are not well supported by our results. 314
Analysis of airspeeds and wingbeat frequencies of flocking shorebirds provides further support for the 315 aerodynamic alignment hypothesis. Birds flying in positions where beneficial aerodynamic interactions are 316 predicted to occur flew faster than expected after controlling for other factors (aerodynamic neighbor term in 317 Table 3 ). This should produce a reduced cost of transport, assuming there are no unmeasured compensating 318 factors such as a simultaneous increase in stroke amplitude. This result could explain why larger groups of 319 shorebirds fly faster than smaller groups (Hedenström & Åkesson, 2017) , as the proportion of birds gaining a speed 320 advantage should increase with flock size. 321
Theoretically, if birds seek to minimize their cost of transport they should slow down when experiencing a 322 reduction in induced power costs (Hummel, 1983) . This is because induced power costs decrease with increasing 323 speed while costs due to drag increase with increasing speed. Thus, a reduction in induced power costs is best 324 taken advantage of by slowing down to reduce drag costs. However, slowing down might disrupt the formation, 325 since the lead bird experiences no benefit and might maintain normal speed. To remain in formation, trailing birds 326 might reduce their power output but maintain speed by reducing flapping frequency or amplitude. A reduction in 327
wingbeat frequency was seen in the simple-V formation flight of pelicans (Weimerskirch et al., 2001) , providing 328 some support for this strategy although no similar trend was reported for ibis (Portugal et al., 2014) . We also find 329 no reduction in flapping frequency for birds positioned where aerodynamic interactions are expected to be 330 strongest (Table 3) . Thus, if shorebirds are gaining an aerodynamic benefit from flying in a neighbor's upwash, 331
they are not reducing their power output, but instead fly at greater speed. 332
Speed differences within a flock could be a problem for maintaining flock structure. However, outside the nearest-333 neighbor alignment relationship, the shorebird flocks appear loosely structured with space between subgroups 334 (Figure 1 ). Our results also show that different regions of the flock tend to fly at different speeds; lead and edge 335 birds are faster than middle birds (Table 3) . Therefore, flocks are already shown to be dynamic in internal structure 336 and may not have difficulty accommodating faster subgroups within the whole. Indeed, animals within groups 337 frequently shift relative position during their movements (Cavagna, Queiros, Giardina, Stefanini, & Viale, 2013) . 338
Prior research on pigeons found that flying in a cluster flock is energetically costly (Usherwood et al., 2011) , either 339 due to the additional maneuvering requirements to avoid neighbors or because of the turbulence produced by 340 other birds. We also found evidence that, in addition to the potential aerodynamic benefit discussed above, 341
shorebirds flying in a flock also suffer energetic costs. Specifically, birds flying further back in the flock and toward 342 the edges flew more slowly and with increased wingbeat frequency. These effects are of the same order of 343 magnitude as the aerodynamic neighbor term, suggesting that birds in aerodynamic position within the indicate that a greater variety of bird flock structuring rules and internal relationships exist than has been revealed 361 thus far. We propose that ecological demands are underappreciated drivers of diversity in the rules underlying 362 animal collective behavior, and that further comparative studies will continue to reveal the diversity and 363 importance of interaction rules in groups of animals. 364
Materials and Methods
365
Field Recording 366
We recorded multi-camera video of freely-behaving, wild birds in Humboldt county, California between April 17 th -367 27 th , 2017 and December 20 th , 2017 to January 1 st , 2018. Recordings were made at the Arcata Marsh Wildlife 368
Sanctuary (40°51'25.35"N, 124° 5'39.37"W) and above agricultural fields in the Arcata bottoms (40°53'51.98"N, 369 124° 6'55.85"W). No birds were captured or handled, and we made efforts to avoid influencing bird behavior. 370
Video was captured at 29.97 frames per second and 1920x1080 pixel resolution using three Canon 6D cameras 371 with 35 mm or 50 mm lenses. Cameras were set along a 10 m transect and staggered in elevation. We setup 372 cameras to overlook locations where birds aggregated during high tide or when foraging in agricultural fields. 373
Flocking events included birds moving with the tide, or flushing in response to predators (e.g., peregrine falcons) 374 or for unknown reasons. Cameras recorded continuously for up to 3 hours per day. For analysis, we selected flocks 375 that included at least 100 individuals and that had an orientation and size allowing visual discrimination of 376 individuals within the flock. 377
Bird detection 378
We used the MATLAB R2017a (Natick, MA, USA) computer vision toolbox to generate code for detecting birds in 379 video recordings. A foreground detector first separated moving objects from the stationary background. A 380 gaussian filter was then applied to the image with a diameter matched to bird size under the recording conditions. 381
Two-dimensional peak detection found local peaks in the smoothed image that were taken as potential bird 382 positions. 383
Under some conditions, overlapping wings between adjacent birds prevented accurate detection of many 384
individuals. To overcome this problem, we developed a frame-averaging algorithm that helped obscure the wings 385 and emphasize the bodies. Here, optic flow determines the overall movement of the flock for each frame. Using 386 the optic flow measurements and two-dimensional interpolation, the algorithm subtracts movement between 387 frames. A rolling 5-frame window is then applied to the entire video. This procedure highlights pixels that are 388 moving in the same direction as the flock, such as the birds' bodies, while filtering pixels that are moving in other 389 directions such as the wings. 390
Three-dimensional calibration 391
Camera calibration followed established methodology (Hedrick, 2008 ; Jackson, Evangelista, Ray, & Hedrick, 2016; 392 Theriault et al., 2014) , with the exception that the distance between cameras was used to scale the scene instead 393 of an object placed in view of the cameras. This approach allowed us to record in locations where it was infeasible 394
to place calibration objects in front of the cameras (e.g., over water). The in-camera horizontal alignment feature 395 was used to align cameras to the horizon. The pitch of the camera was measured with a digital inclinometer with 396 0.1-degree precision. This allowed alignment of the scene to gravity in post processing. 397
Background objects visible in the scene were used as calibration points. We developed a preliminary calibration 398 using stationary objects such as trees, poles, and sitting birds. We then added flying birds, ensuring that points 399 covered a wide range of distances and elevations relative to the cameras. Calibrations had low direct linear 400 transformation (DLT) residuals (< 0.5-1 pixel), indicating high-quality calibrations. 401
Camera synchronization 402
Cameras were synchronized by broadcasting audio tones over Walkie Talkies (Motorola Talkabout MH230) to each 403 camera. Audio tones were broadcast approximately once every five minutes during recording. A time offset was 404 determined for each pair of cameras using cross-correlation of the audio tracks. This offset allowed camera 405 synchronization within ± one half of a frame, or 16.6 ms. 406
In recordings where birds were relatively close to the camera (< 50 m) and moving at relatively high pixel speeds, 407
we used sub-frame interpolation to achieve increased synchronization accuracy of one tenth of a frame, or ± 1.7 408 ms. To determine the subframe offset, we interpolated tracks of moving birds used as background points in the 409 calibration at 0.1 frame intervals from -1 to +1 frame (-1.0, -0.9, etc). We then calculated the DLT residual for a 410 calibration with each combination of subframe-interpolated points for the three cameras. The set of offsets 411
generating the lowest DLT residuals was used for the final calibration and applied to birds tracked in the study. 412 413 Three-dimensional assignment 414 To reconstruct the three-dimensional positions of birds in a flock, 2D detections of individuals must be correctly 415 assigned between cameras. We modified established software for this task (Evangelista et al., 2017; Zheng Wu, 416 Hristov, Hedrick, Kunz, & Betke, 2009). Briefly, the software first finds all combinations of 2D points having DLT 417 residual < 3 pixels. The software iteratively generates 3D points, starting with points having the lowest DLT 418 residuals and only allowing a 2D detection to be reused a single time. This helps with the problem of occlusion 419 while limiting the number of "ghost" birds (bird positions created from incorrectly matching detections among 420 cameras). This process is repeated twice. The first iteration allows the user to determine a bounding region in 3D 421 space where the flock is contained. In the second iteration, three-dimensional positions outside this bounding 422 region are filtered before they can be considered as potential 3D points. 423
Track generation 424
After 3D points have been generated, they are linked between frames to generate individual flight tracks. Here, a 425
Kalman filter predicts the position of each bird in the subsequent frame for the 2D information from each camera 426 and for the reconstructed 3D positions. In the first frame, the Kalman filter is seeded using optic flow 427 measurements. For each frame step, a cost matrix is created from weighted sums of the 2D and 3D errors between 428 predicted track positions and each reconstructed 3D point. The Hungarian algorithm is used to find a global 429 optimum that minimizes the error in track assignment. A track that is not given an assignment is continued with 430 a gap of up to 4 frames (0.13 s) after which it ends and any re-detection of the bird in question will start a new 431 track. 432
Wingbeat frequency analysis 433 We measured wingbeat 434 frequencies in a subset of 435 recordings where birds were both 436 large enough and close enough to 437 cameras to discern wingbeat 438 oscillations. This excluded our 439 smallest species, dunlin, and some 440 flocks that were relatively distant 441 from cameras. To measure 442 wingbeat frequency, we used blob 443 analysis to find a bounding box for 444 each bird in each frame. We 445 excluded blobs where the 446 bounding box included two or 447 more birds as determined using 448 the track-assignment algorithm 449 described above. We averaged 450 four components of the bounding box to measure wingbeat phase: height, inverse of the width, detrended X-451 coordinate of top-left corner, and inverse of detrended Y-coordinate of the top-left corner. This allowed 452 quantification of wingbeat phase independent of bird orientation with respect to the cameras. Wingbeat phase 453 was averaged across cameras and bandpass filtered before a 128-point Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) was applied 454
to measure wingbeat frequency. The frame rate of the cameras (29.97 frames per second) and the FFT window 455 
